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Pomme Lake News
Pomme de Terre 1 brought 22 boats to the lake 
for a 2 day HH tournament.

Saturday’s weather started cloudy and gray in 
the low 50s but ended with blue skies and white 
clouds and in the high 80s by weigh-in.  Sunday 
was partly sunny in the morning with a warm sun  
by mid day (high 80s) with winds blowing harder 
as the day progressed.

Water temps were in the mid to high 80s and had 
a slight to heavy stain depending on location.  Wa-
ter level was 8+ ft. over normal pool and made it 
difficult to fish the banks.

Overall, there were a lot of fish weighed but you 
had to work for them.  Almost every boat weighed  
fish and quite a few were bigger than an average 
Pomme fish. On Saturday, the Big Bass of the 
Year was weighed in at 6.00 lbs even!

Shands/Shands Top All 
at Pomme I

Greg & Andy Shands managed a great “day 2” 
to take the win at Pomme.  They weighed 15 fish 
(Greg, 7 and Andy, 8) for a total weight of 28.63 
lbs.  They reported catching their fish on a brush 
hogs and Speed Craws. Greg also had the Big 
Bass of the day on Sunday.
First place payout was $256.00

Congratulations Greg and Andy!
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Ken & Jacob Jones (2nd Place)
Mike & Michael Parmentier (3rd Place)

Rich & Jason Shaw (4th Place) Tom & Cathey O’Connor (5th Place)
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Pomme I - 2015

Places...
Ken & Jacob Jones took 2nd Place bringing 16 fish to the scale (Ken, 7 & Jacob, 9) weighing 
25.31lbs.  They caught their fish Chigger Craws.  2nd place payout was $260.00.

Mike & Michael Parmentier, 3rd place, brought 12 fish to the scale weighing a total of 25.31 lbs.  
They caught there fish on 10” worms, Brush hogs and Wave worms. 3rd place payout was $156.00.

4th Place - Rich & Jason Shaw brought in 9 fish (Rich, 3 & Jason, 6) weighing 22.09 lbs.  4th Place 
payout was $116.00.

5th Place - Tom & Cathey O’Connor, weighed in 8 fish (7 on Sat & 1, Sun) for a final weight of 14.79 
lbs.  5th place payout was $84.00.

6th Place - Kevin Helldoerfer & Eddie Hinrichs weighed 10 fish.  Kevin weighed 4 and Eddie, 6 
for a total weight of 14.28lbs.  6th place payout was $60.

CONGRATS TO ALL.

Story....on page 8
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BIG BASS - Day
Greg Shands brought in the BIG BASS of 
the Day on Sunday weighing in at 3.97 lbs 
and paying out $66. He caught it on a Brush 
Hog.
Congrats Greg!
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BIG BASS - esBIG BASS - Tourney
Jacob Jones brought in the BIG BASS of the “T” 
on Saturday paying $66 and weighing in at 6.00 
lbs and paying out $60. He caught it on a Chig-
ger Craw. Side pot was $105.  This is also the 
BB of theYear, so far.....  Congrats Jacob!

Fish Facts....
Average Weight per Fish weighed - 1.739 lb. (43 anglers weighed fish)

Fishy Facts - 140 fish were weighed for a total of 243.54 lbs.

Fishy Facts - 36 out of 43 anglers weighed at least 1 fish.

Average # of Fish Weighed per Angler - 3.255 fish per angler (43 anglers)

There were Three, 1 Day Limits - Mike Parmentier, Chris Himstedt, Jacob Jones.

Thank You....
- Terry & Lori Stanek and Scott Hasty/Jason Kennedy for being Tournament Directors.

- Indian Hill Resort for their accomodations and discounts.
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Wrap UpPomme I Results
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Certificate Winners G. Loomis
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Top 30...

10 minutes passed without a bite on my brush hog so I decided to change soft plastics.  I threw it out one last time and 
let it sink while I chicken-winged my rod and searched through my soft plastic binder for something different.  With my 
head down, I felt my rod pull to the back of the boat.  Initially, I thought Jeremy had hooked my line with his crankbait, 
but I looked up and saw his lure was out of the water.  I dropped my tackle bag, reeled down and set the hook.  I knew it 
was a good fish immediately.  It stayed down like a catfish, but I could feel some violent head shakes, so I thought it was 
just a really good bass.  I gently started easing him up toward the boat when after a minute or two Jeremy spotted him 
and yelled “Big Muskie!”  My heart rose and sank in the same second as I have always wanted to catch one, but I had just 
realized it wasn’t the state record bass I was hoping for.  He surfaced and thrashed the water violently.  Jeremy said “That 
was cool, but don’t let him do that again!”  I loosened my drag considerably after seeing his size and started to steer him 
around back and forth from both sides of the boat while Jeremy argued with me that the net was too small.  I told him 
to grab some gloves I had in the boat because he just might have to grab him behind the gills.  Jeremy put on the gloves 
and grabbed the net as I continued to keep pressure on the fish.  He started to come up to the surface again and Jeremy 
scooped his head into the net and threw him onto the deck of the boat in one motion like shoveling snow.  We didn’t have 
anything to measure him with, but believe he was a little over 40 inches.   After a few photos, I knelt down to place him in 
the water and he thrashed out of my hands.  He tore a good chunk out of my glove at the thumb and drew a little blood.  
After a quick trip to my first aid kit it was back to bass fishing!  Submitted by Chris Watkins

The Muskie...
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Next Tourney                 “Wappapello”

Sponsored By.... 

When and Where.... 
Our next tournament is at Wappapello Lake, July 11 - 12th .  Take-off is at 6:00 AM from Sundowner 
Ramp on both days.

Directions....
Go south on I-55 and turn south on Highway 67. (you will travel approx 85 miles on highway 67)

Milestones along the way:

28 miles off of I-55 you will pass Roseners Cafe
5 miles later you will pass the Water Tower at Farmington
21 miles later you will pass Cherokee Pass
25 miles later you will pass highway 34 (exit to Clearwater Lake)
5 miles later you will go thru Greenville (speed-trap)
1 mile south of Greenville, turn left onto highway “D”
20 miles later you will be on Wappapello Dam.  Rec. Area (boat ramp) on right.
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not be the awesome club that we are!
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                 Special Events  Wappapello Fish Fry
Hawg Hawler Fish Fry....
On Saturday, July 11th.....We hope you’re hungry!
We’re having our annual “Hawg Hawler FISH FRY” at Miller’s Motor 
Lodge. Fish will be ready at 6:30 but you can come socialize before 
if you wish.  The FISH FRY is FREE to all club members fishing the 
Wappapello tournament.  Fish will be provided.....We ask that you 
bring a side dish if you can. Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, 
Chips, Deserts......are all accepted.                  (Side dish optional)

You might also want to bring your own beverages and a lawn chair.  
We ALWAYS have a great time, so....HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

    Saturday: 6:30 to ???

    Miller’s Motor Lodge:

    8920 Highway T, Wap.,                                                                                                                                            

            MO 63966 

(2 miles past the dam on left)
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Odds ‘n Ends....
There is still a slot or two available for you to volunteer your time as a Tournament Director.  If you can 
help, please contact Dean Sullivan @ http://scr.im/tchair1 or Scott Hasty @ http://scr.im/tchair2.


